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 Public sector employees receive lower salary than teir counterpart in the private sector 
in Somalia and this creates an environment where gov rnment employees are at risk of 
committing the offence due to low wages, there is some consensus that suggests low 
wages for civil servant in developing economies canbe blamed since employees don’t 
receive enough salary to live for, studies insisted that the poorly paid civil servant will 
likely to seek bribes. In this article I will explore Reasons behind Corruption in 
Somalia, It’s good to increase civil servants salary as a tool to prevent corruption but it 
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 Recent studies have shown that higher salaries reduce the level of corruption in public sector, according to 
Tanzi [9] it was supported an empirical study by two researcher’s namely van rijckeghem and wader, [10] they 
find out that corruption is considerably higher in countries where the civil servant salary is low, because the 
underpaid civil servant may find it reasonable to be corrupt since they have to cope with their purchasing power.  
 Other studies show that well paid politicians tend to be less corrupted than those who receive poor wages 
[26, 8, and 7] agree on increasing the wages may discourage employees to be corrupted. 
 Policy makers in developing economies are not questioning the existence of corruption but the extent a d 
the causes that create corruption, according to the transparent international data 80% of the population in 
developing countries live under corrupt governments because of lack of governance system and large public 
sector and in Somalia this is exactly the case, Mauro and Rose-Ackerman [6, 5]. But these are not the only
reasons but probably the main causes. Researchers did not agree on paying higher salaries alone will guarantee 
the corruption to disappear. Abed and Gupta [4] andN’Zue and N’Guessan [3] believed that low level of 
literacy and high poverty are also the reasons that accommodate corruption because society may not question 
their leaders since their understanding of government is limited due to their low level of literacy. 
 Somalia ranks at 165 out of the 170 countries in the 2010 global Human Development Report and it’s a 
clear indication on how illiterate the country is. 
 
Why corruption exists in Somalia:  
 There is a negative relationship between the amount f salary and the level of corruption in Developing 
countries as stated by Van Rijckeghem and Weder [12].  
 Civil servants may seek other ways to sustain their living standard if governments do not pay them 
reasonable salary.  It’s understood for underpaid civil servants to feel tolerable to accept bribes because they are 
not paid enough [30]. 
 Paying higher salary to civil servants may not seem an effective strategy to curb corruption but looking 
back at the history of Sweden, it seems it works, because Sweden was one of the most corrupt countries in 
Europe during seventeenth and eighteenth century. But when Sweden reforms its public servants salary and pays 
well it become one of the least corrupt countries in the world [34] 
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 Van Rijckeghem and Weder [12] stressed the need to pay well for civil servants and they suggest it will 
scare them to lose well paid job and the chances of corruption will decrease. 
 But paying enough salaries does not guarantee the corruption to disappear, since Wraith and Simpkins [13]
suggest that there is greedy based corruption and it’s known that there are some civil servants who receive 
enough salary yet are involved in corruption [13]. There are other factors that breed corruption in Somalia and 
one of that factor is the absence of electoral process that could punish the corrupt officials is not there [18], The 
other reason that corruption exists in Somalia’s public sector is the economic condition of the country, because 
the unemployment is high, poverty is driving people to be corrupt [17]. 
 High Corruption leads high poverty, because to reduc  poverty we need economic growth and corruption 
kills economic growth as mentioned by Ravallion and Chen [36]. Corruption also increases income inequality 
and Income inequality is also another obstacle that prevents economic growth as stated by Ravallion and Chen. 
 Hope and Chiculo [18] suggest the lack of ethical le dership in the African continent is another contribu or 
to corruption because officials put first their personal interest over the national interest, when officials do not act 
accordingly or engage an act of corruption, or fail to set a good example the public employee will follow the 
footstep of the top officials [19].There are also socio cultural factors that drive corruption in Africa Kupendeh 
[20] states that politicians and successful civil servants are expected to employ their relatives and friends this is 
clearly an act of nepotism. To sum up most of African countries’ are experiencing changes not only 
economically but also socially and this transformation can also harbor corruption [21]. 
 Abed and Gupta [4] and N’Zue and N’Guessan [3] believ d that low level of literacy and high poverty are 
also the reasons that accommodate corruption becaus society may not question their leaders since their 
understanding of government is limited due to their low level of literacy. 
  
The cost of corruption:  
 Studies conducted by business people indicated that w en corruption becomes widespread it poses a threat 
to small business, because the people who run smallbusiness may find it difficult to have a license to operate or 
pay bribes, corrupt officials may refuse to serve this small business community unless bribe is paid, this will 
lead the economy to decline since small and median enterprise is essential to poverty eradication and the overall 
economic growth. 
 As mentioned in [22] Corruptions creates economic inefficiency, discourages trade and foreign investment, 
furthermore corrupt officials may choose projects ba ed on bribes they can generate but not jobs they create and 
the benefit they provide to society this lowers the quality of the service government provides. And the money 
obtained by officials illegally cannot invest in local economy it has to go outside the country; it’s also bad for 
the growth since governments funds from tax may disappear due to tax admirations corrupt practices, [23]
corruption reduces the government’s expenditure in education and health and this means poor educational 
system and poor health programs for citizens it also effects the infrastructure of both sectors, [24]. 
 There is also correlation between higher level of c rruption and inequality in general; trust and state 
legitimacy is at stake when corruption flourishes. 
 Corruption may lead officials to use the tax fund to nonproductive areas such as the military, the police so 
that corrupt officials may use this to stay in power or be guarded from the public whose tax have been misused. 
 
Overcoming corruption:  
 To fight and eliminate corruption requires a lot of hard work and determination from top government 
officials and the most important thing is a political will, it will unlikely be won the fight against corruption if the 
leaders are not willing to implement the strategies that target the causes of corruption by removing the
opportunities that led corruption by raising the wages of the civil servant and also by making sure high degree of 
policing so that civil servant feel there is a punishment for stepping out of the line. Singapore and Hong Kong 
are also very good examples when we talk about increasing salary to curb corruption and the leaders of both 
countries were committed to eliminate corruption. Not only they increased the salary of public servants but they 
rotate public officials to avoid developing strong ties with their clients and rewards were given to th se who 
refused bribes and turned in the clients. 
 The other important element of eliminating corruption is citizen’s participation and accountability because 
there is correlation between high accountability and low corruption, if the citizens have the right to choose their 
government and can question their leaders, the leaders will less likely to be corrupted. Transparency also plays a 
key role in combating corruption because it encourages openness in government and people can access 
information, collaborate with the government and there is a correlation between openness in government and 
lower corruption [25]. 
  
Education as a tool to fight corruption:  
 Education can play an important role in fighting corruption, educated society can organize itself and can 
become a watchdog against corruption, they can question politicians about their policies and pressure th m to 
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fight against corruption, they can monitor how the government is running their country and whether thee is a 
wrongdoing, Ades and Di Tella [33] opines that developing and educating the society can increase society 
awareness to monitor governments performance and this will allow the officials to not engage in corrupt 
activities if politicians do fail to do what the society asks, they can vote against them, this means the ociety can 
fight back when they feel the political class is not responding to their demands (world bank 2006). Educated 
society will understand citizen’s role in combating corruption by refusing to bribe officials and by paying the 
tax, and also avoid all acts of nepotism and favoritism. Because citizens can encourage corruption by paying 
bribes, good citizens are patriots [32]. Since fighting corruption is involve in confronting smart and 




 Political will at the highest level is the most effective tool to fight and minimize corruption, and in Somalia 
the politicians lack the will to end corruption tha’s why corruption is in every sector of the society and there is 
no sign of slowing because there is no effective anticorruption agency and there is no enforcement, this leads the 
public to become reluctant to report corruption. Kpundeh[35] stated that without political will, government’s 
effort to compact corruption and improve transparency and accountability will be ineffective. 
 Political will cannot be succeeded if the governmet doesn’t support transparency in the government, 
support civil society, establish citizens observatory agencies that can monitor governments. Not sure 
 It’s important for the government to provide all the support that anticorruption agencies are required. The 
government must not intervene any activities that te agency is doing because the agency must be indepe nt 
from government hands. Finally the government must adopt zero tolerance policy against the corruption by 
treating all offenders equally.  
 
Involving the people:  
 Citizen’s involvement is vital in combating corruption because when public money is stolen for personal 
gain it will impact the whole people because it means less allocation for health and education and that will 
impact everybody so it’s vital to involve all the pople to join the effort to combat corruption [37]. Therefore 
citizen’s empowerment on civil society’s anticorruption efforts will likely improve and reduce corrupt ractices 
as suggested by Chêne [38]. 
 Citizen’s participation in the effort of combating corruption is also important since people have firsthand 
experience when it comes to corruption and their support will help the government to prosecute corrupt officials. 
One way of doing this is to use media and campaign a ainst corruption. To win the public trust the 
anticorruption campaign must target the big fish and prosecute them this will help the people to realize the 
governments is serious about the campaign then people will extend their support and cooperation. 
 
Strengthening institutions:  
 Strengthening effective institution is essential in the fight against corruption because the public need to 
have functioning institutions where they can complain if they encounter any corrupt activities. and one way of 
improving the justice system in Somalia, is to appoint the right and clean people in the department of justice so 
that the system can investigate and prosecute corrupt officials in the government, it needs to be independent 
from any interferences, responsible police force is also important in the effort of combating corruption, laws 
protecting the citizens whole file a report on corruption or whistleblower protection acts, should be introduced 
so that society can feel safe when it needs to report power abuse. 
 
Conclusion:  
 Corruption is a global phenomenon that causes many social and economic problems to many societies and 
the causes of this problem are varied, civil servants salary is one of the reasons why Somalia’s public sector is 
one of the most corrupt sectors in the country and the purpose of this article was to shed some lights on why 
corruption savages in Somalia. 
 Paying enough salary together with political will, accountability and transparency in government will likely 
to minimize corruption because citizens can access information and held their leaders accountable for their 
actions, media plays an important role in combating corruption and if there is no freedom of press citizens will 
not be informed about corrupt practices that are taking place. With free and responsible press citizens can 
exercise their freedom of expression through media so that governments can listen and understand  people’s 
concerns, building the capacity of the civil servant would help prevent individuals to commit corruption and this 
is where we need to develop Human Resource practices that hire the right people that can do their job ethically, 
and also reward and recognize the integrity of the civil servants, all this can help mitigate or eliminate 
corruption in public sector and paying enough salary lone as a strategy to deter corruption is far from 
eliminating corruption. 
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